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Abstract
Objective: To analyze operating room (OR) e�ciency by evaluating �xed and variable OR times for open
(OPN) and robotic-assisted partial nephrectomies (RAPN).

Methods: We analyzed consecutive OPN and RAPN performed by one surgeon over a 24-month period. All
patients were placed in the lateral decubitus position and secured with a beanbag regardless of
approach. Fixed (nonprocedural) OR times were prospectively collected and de�ned as: in room to
anesthesia release time (IRAT), anesthesia release to cut time (ARCT), and close to wheels out time
(CTWO). Variable OR time was procedural cut to close time (CTCT). Comparison of �xed and variable OR
time points between OPN and RAPN were performed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Results: 146 RAPN and 31 OPN were evaluated from 2019-2020. Median IRAT was similar for RAPN
versus OPN [20 min (IQR: 16-25) vs. 20 min (IQR: 16-26), P=0.57]. Median ARCT was longer for RAPN
than it was for OPN [40 min (IQR: 36-46) vs. 34 min (IQR: 30-39), P<0.001]. Median CTWO was similar for
OPN (12 min, IQR: 9-14) and RAPN (11 min, IQR: 7-15) (P=0.89). Median CTCT was longer for RAPN (202
min, IQR: 170-236) compared to OPN (164 min, IQR: 154-184) (P<0.001).

Conclusions: In a single surgeon partial nephrectomy series with the same patient positioning, utilization
of robotic technology was associated with longer surgeon operating time as well as less e�cient �xed OR
times, speci�cally ARCT. 

Introduction
Nephron-sparing partial nephrectomy is an important therapeutic option for patients with renal cell
carcinoma, and is supported by clinical practice guidelines as the preferred surgical approach for patients
with small renal masses.[1]   Recent reports have evaluated the effects of surgical approach, including
robotic-assisted partial nephrectomy (RAPN) and open partial nephrectomy (OPN), on functional
outcomes [2], complications [3], and disease-free survival after surgery [2].  However, the potential impact
of surgical approach on operating room e�ciency is less well understood. 

Optimizing operating room (OR) e�ciency is essential for ensuring timely patient access to surgical care.
OR e�ciency is often looked at through the perspective of evaluating surgeon operating time, although
non-procedural OR time may contribute more to total operating time in urologic surgery than initially
realized.  A recent study demonstrated that �xed operating room time points made up a signi�cant
portion of total procedure time in robotic-assisted urologic surgery (up to 49% in some cases).[4]  Thus,
efforts to optimize OR e�ciency, including potential differences between open and robotic-assisted
procedures, must take into account both procedural and non-procedural times.

Therefore, our primary objective was to evaluate RAPN and OPN OR e�ciency by evaluating a novel
concept of �xed (nonprocedural) and variable (procedural) time points.  A secondary objective of our
analysis was to evaluate the impact of procedure start time on the e�ciency of �xed and variable
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operating room time points for RAPN and OPN.  Fixed time points are times throughout the procedure
that should have minimal variation between procedures and should not be affected by patient, surgeon,
or disease characteristics - including delivering the patient to the OR, intubating the patient, placing the
anesthesia lines, surgical patient positioning, sterilizing the operative �eld, reversing the patient from
anesthesia, and stabilizing the patient before they leave the OR.  Variable time points are surgeon
operating times, which will have greater variation due to patient and surgeon factors.    

Methods
Study Cohort

Operating room data on 177 consecutive partial nephrectomy procedures performed by one surgeon (146
RAPN and 31 OPN) were prospectively collected over the course of 24 months (2019-2020). All RAPN
procedures were completed using the Da Vinci Xi surgical system (Intuitive Surgical Company Sunnyvale,
CA, USA).  

Variable De�nitions

Total operating room time was broken into �xed and variable time points (Figure I [4]).  Fixed OR times
were de�ned as in room time to anesthesia release time (IRAT), anesthesia release time to cut time
(ARCT), in room time to cut time (IRCT; a combination of IRAT and ARCT), and close time to wheels out
time (CTWO).  Variable time was de�ned as surgeon operating time, cut time to close time (CTCT). 

IRAT included safely delivering the patient to the operating table, safely intubating the patient, and
placement of the anesthesia lines.  ARCT involved correctly positioning the patient on the operating table
and sterilizing the operative �eld.  CTWO consisted of awaking the patient from anesthesia and
stabilizing them prior to transport to the post-anesthesia care unit.         

Evaluation of the impact procedure start time had on OR e�ciency was performed by dividing procedures
into morning starts (incision before 12pm) and afternoon starts (incision at or after 12pm). 

Patient Positioning

For both RAPN and OPN, patients were placed in the supine position for induction of general anesthesia
and line placement.   Urethral catheters and orogastric tubes are placed in all patients. 

Generally, two peripheral intravenous lines and an arterial line are placed.

Patients are then placed in the lateral decubitus position with the target �ank placed up (Figure II A).  An
in�atable bean bag is used in all patients.  Care is taken to cushion all pressure points including ankles,
knees, hips, wrists, and elbows.  The legs are separated with three pillows.  The patient’s arms are placed
over their head on foam pillows and secured with tape.  The patient’s body is secured to the operating
room table with tape.
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For RAPN, pneumoperitoneum is established with the Veress needle technique.  Access is gained to the
abdomen with a direct visualizing port and zero-degree lens.   All RAPN patients had surgery performed
with four robotic arms and one 12 mm assistant port (Figures II B and II C).

For OPN, a subcostal incision was made two �ngerbreadths below the costal margin for all patients.
 Once intra-abdominal access was achieved, an Omni-Tract retractor (Integra LifeSciences Corporation
Cincinnati, OH, USA) was placed (Figure II D).   

Statistical Analysis

Box plots were used to graphically display the distributions of �xed and variable OR time points
separately for RAPN and OPN procedures.  The median and interquartile range (IQR) were used to
descriptively summarize �xed and variable OR times.  The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare
�xed OR times between procedure types (RAPN vs. OPN).  The Wilcoxon rank sum test was also used to
compare �xed and variable OR times between morning and afternoon procedures (morning vs. afternoon)
separately for RAPN and OPN.  Two-sided P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically
signi�cant.  R version 4.0.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was utilized for
statistical analysis and creation of boxplots.

Results
177 partial nephrectomies were evaluated (146 RAPN and 31 OPN). Median total OR time for OPN was
237 min (IQR: 220–252) and for RAPN was 273 min (IQR: 244–308) (P < 0.001). Median percent of total
OR time occupied by �xed time points was 28.8% (IQR: 25.3%-32.7%) for OPN and 26.6% (IQR:
22.9%-30.8%) for RAPN.

A descriptive summary of all �xed and variable OR time points for each of the partial nephrectomy
procedures is shown in Table I. Figure III (A and B) illustrates �xed time points for OPN and RAPN
procedures. Figure III C demonstrates variable time points for both OPN and RAPN. IRAT and CTWO times
were not signi�cantly different between the two procedures (P = 0.57 and P = 0.89, respectively). ARCT,
IRCT, and CTCT were all signi�cantly faster for OPN. ARCT median time for OPN was 34 min (IQR: 30–
39) and for RAPN was 40 min (IQR: 36–46) (P < 0.001). Median IRCT time for OPN was 55 min (IQR: 54–
60) and for RAPN was 62 min (IQR: 56–68) (P = 0.005). CTCT median time for OPN was 164 min (IQR:
154–184) and for RAPN was 202 min (IQR: 170–236) (P < 0.001).

68% (21/31) of OPN and 53% (77/146) of RAPN had start times prior to noon (AM surgeries). Table II
shows a comparison of �xed and variable OR time points between OPN that started in the morning and
those that started in the afternoon. All OPN �xed OR time points had a difference in medians of less than
4 minutes between their morning and afternoon times (P ≥ 0.54). The median surgeon operating time for
OPN was 8 min longer in the morning compared to the afternoon (median CTCT: 166 vs. 158 min, P = 
0.50). Table III shows a comparison between morning and afternoon �xed and variable OR time points for
RAPN. All RAPN �xed operating time points had a difference in medians of 2 minutes or less between
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their morning and afternoon times (all P ≥ 0.097). Median CTCT time for RAPN was 5 minutes shorter in
the morning than the afternoon (197 vs. 202 min, P = 0.40).

Discussion
To our knowledge, this analysis is the �rst to observe that the use of robotic equipment may decrease the
e�ciency of �xed operating room time during partial nephrectomy. RAPN was less e�cient than OPN at
all operating time points in this single surgeon-experience, including ARCT, IRCT, and CTCT time. Breaking
procedures into these time points is especially helpful to surgeons when comparing RAPN to OPN as it
highlights opportunities to improve OR e�ciency both within and outside of the surgeon’s control.
Knowledge of these differences between OPN and RAPN may be helpful in perioperative resource
planning and may allow OR administrators to account for expected differences in procedure duration,
personnel and equipment needs when seeking to optimize OR work�ow.

Lee et al. and Kowalewski et al. recently found that total OR time was longer for RAPN than it was for
OPN, 173.3 min versus 149.0 min and 157 min versus 143 min, respectively.[2, 3] In our study we also
found RAPN to have a longer median OR time than OPN (273 min vs. 237 min). Lee et al. looked at a
smaller number of cases 67 OPN and 67 RAPN. They also only included procedures on patients with a
single mass ≥ 4 cm with a normal contralateral kidney.[2] Kowalewski et al. examined a larger sample of
patients than we did, 166 OPN and 83 RAPN. They case matched their patients 2:1 with age, BMI, RENAL
score, gender, and tumor size.[3] It should be noted that resident trainees were involved in 100% of the
surgical procedures performed at our institution.

A study performed by Catchpole et al. categorized RAPN into four phases: pre-robot, abdominal
insu�ation and robot docking, surgical intervention (surgeon on robot), and surgeon off robot and robot
undocking.[5] Flow disruptions during these phases and the impact these disruptions had on e�ciency
were analyzed. They found that information often had to be repeated if the OR was noisy or because of
issues with the microphone when the surgeon was at the console.[5] These factors may have contributed
to the increase we found in variable time (surgeon operating time) for RAPN procedures (273 min) in
comparison to OPN procedures (237 min). The surgeon being away from the operating table and the
personnel assisting in the operation during RAPN may contribute to the decrease in e�ciency compared
to OPN.

We found that procedure start time did not have a signi�cant impact on �xed (nonprocedural) or variable
(procedural) OR times for OPN or RAPN. Our analysis demonstrates morning and afternoon procedures
maintained the same level of e�ciency. This demonstrates that staff shift changes and time of day did
not affect the duration of procedure time points or the e�ciency in which these tasks were performed.
Sugunes et al. performed a study looking at the impact of time of day on renal transplant patient
outcomes.[6] They de�ned “day-time” as 8am-8pm and “night-time” as 8pm-8am, while our procedures
were evaluated based on morning (before 12pm) versus afternoon (at or after 12pm) start times. Of the
procedures we evaluated, the earliest in-room time was 7:20am and the latest in-room time was 3:40pm.
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Sugunes et al. found that kidney recipients with night procedures had more wound complications, but
that ultimately time of day did not impact CTCT (surgeon operating time) e�ciency or the risk of an
adverse event occurring.[6]

Our study was limited by the exclusion of patient speci�c factors from the analysis. Through analyzing
�xed (nonprocedural) OR times we attempted to remove surgeon and clinical factors. However, it has
been reported that obese patients are more di�cult to intubate [7], which may impact the duration of
ARCT time. It has also been shown that the sex of the patient (male vs. female) impacts robotic set-up
time, which is a variable (procedural) time in the OR.[8] Another limitation was the inclusion of the COVID-
19 era in our analysis. The impact of COVID-19 on OR e�ciency is still being studied. The COVID era
impacted different aspects of surgical practices across the world in various ways. In order to make our
operative data as “normal” as possible so that it could be utilized in the post-COVID era we only
performed partial nephrectomies on COVID-negative patients. All procedures included in this analysis
were on patients con�rmed negative for COVID-19 (with nasopharyngeal swabbing and reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction testing) within 48-hours of their procedure.

Conclusions
In this single surgeon series of partial nephrectomies, utilization of robotic technology was associated
with less e�cient �xed operating room time points, speci�cally ARCT. These data suggest that OR
e�ciency analyses for partial nephrectomy cases should be adjusted for surgical approach.
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Table I.  Fixed (Nonprocedural) and Variable (Procedural) Operating Room Times For Open Partial
Nephrectomy and Robotic-Assisted Partial Nephrectomy
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  OPN (N=31)   RAPN (N=146)    

OR Time N Median (IQR) N Median (IQR) P Value*

Total (min) 31 237 (220, 252)   146 273 (244, 308)   <0.001

Fixed              

   % of total  31 28.8 (25.3, 32.7)   145 26.6 (22.9, 30.8)   0.051

   IRAT (min) 31 20 (16, 26) 146 20 (16, 25) 0.57

   ARCT (min) 30 34 (30, 39) 144 40 (36, 46) <0.001

   IRCT (min) 31 55 (54, 60) 146 62 (56, 68) 0.005

   CTWO (min) 31 12 (9, 14) 145 11 (7, 15) 0.89

Variable              

   CTCT (min) 31 164 (154, 184) 146 202 (170, 236) <0.001

Abbreviations: OPN = open partial nephrectomy, RAPN = robotic-assisted partial nephrectomy, OR =
operating room, IQR = interquartile range, min=minutes, IRAT = in-room time to anesthesia-release
time, ARCT = anesthesia-release time to cut time, IRCT = in-room time to cut time, CTWO = close time
to wheels-out time, CTCT = cut time to close time. 

*P-values result from a Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Table II.  Morning Versus Afternoon Operating Room Times for Open Partial Nephrectomy
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  Morning (N=21)   Afternoon (N=10)    

OR Time N Median (IQR) N Median (IQR) P Value*

Total (min) 21 237 (223, 252)   10 229 (215, 247)   0.40

Fixed              

   % of total  21 28.7 (24.1, 33.7)   10 29.5 (27.5, 31.5)   0.83

   IRAT (min) 21 18 (16, 26)  10 22 (17, 26) 0.98

   ARCT (min) 20 32 (30, 39) 10 35 (32, 38) 0.84

   IRCT (min) 21 55 (54, 62) 10 55 (53, 59) 0.54

   CTWO (min) 21 12 (6, 14) 10 12 (9, 13) 0.97

Variable              

   CTCT (min) 21 166 (155, 185) 10 158 (152, 177) 0.50

Abbreviations: OR = operating room, IQR = interquartile range, min=minutes, IRAT = in-room time to
anesthesia-release time, ARCT = anesthesia-release time to cut time, IRCT = in-room time to cut time,
CTWO = close time to wheels-out time, CTCT = cut time to close time. 

*P-values result from a Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Table III. Morning Versus Afternoon Operating Room Times for Robotic-assisted Partial Nephrectomy
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  Morning (N=77)   Afternoon (N=69)    

OR Time N Median (IQR) N Median (IQR) P Value*

Total (min) 77 277 (244, 305)   69 273 (249, 311)   0.65

Fixed              

   % of total  77 27.2 (22.7, 31.4)   68 26.4 (23.8, 30.2)   0.40

   IRAT (min) 77 21 (16, 26) 69 19 (15, 23) 0.097

   ARCT (min) 76 40 (36, 47) 68 41 (36, 46) 0.94

   IRCT (min) 77 62 (56, 68) 69 62 (54, 66) 0.24

   CTWO (min) 77 11 (8, 14) 68 11 (6, 16) 0.57

Variable              

   CTCT (min) 77 197 (165, 236) 69 202 (177, 237) 0.40

Abbreviations: OR = operating room, IQR = interquartile range, min=minutes, IRAT = in-room time to
anesthesia-release time, ARCT = anesthesia-release time to cut time, IRCT = in-room time to cut time,
CTWO = close time to wheels-out time, CTCT = cut time to close time. 

*P-values result from a Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Figures

Figure 1
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Operating room timeline illustrating the �xed (nonprocedural) and variable (procedural) time
points. Abbreviations: IRAT = in-room to anesthesia release time, ARCT = anesthesia release to cut time,
IRCT = in- room to cut time, CTCT = cut to close time, CTWO = close to wheels out time. Reprinted with
permission from the Journal of Endourology.[4]

Figure 2

Images taken from the operating room illustrating: (A.) the lateral decubitus patient positioning utilized
during both robotic and open partial nephrectomies, (B.) placement of the four ports and the Da Vinci Xi
robot utilized during RAPN, (C.) the four arms of the docked robot utilized during RAPN, and (D.) the Omni
Tract retractor utilized during OPN. Abbreviations: OPN = open partial nephrectomy, RAPN = robotic-
assisted partial nephrectomy.

Figure 3

Boxplots comparing �xed (nonprocedural) and variable operating room time points for OPN versus RAPN.
(A.) IRCT, (B.) CTWO, and (C.) CTCT. Abbreviations: IRCT = in- room to cut time, CTWO = close to wheels
out time, CTCT = cut time to close time, OPN = open partial nephrectomy, RAPN = robotic-assisted partial
nephrectomy.  


